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etinacy, bad temper, and other 

ties which cause unhappy larriagee. 

" Such photograph a,- too, v sal- whe
ther or not a woman t* of jealous dis
position, merely by studying her 
breathing apparatus. Shallow breath
ers are usually jealous and 'mean; 
deep breathers are more generous in 
disposition. The nagging wife who 
benpecks her husband is shown by a 
highly-tilted diaphragm and short, 
sharp ribs.

In the same way, a selfish husband 
or a glutton can be detected by exam
ining his shoulder-blades.

Whether or not future marriage will 
be based on X-ray conjectures remains 
to be seen. We human beings have 
strange knack of preferring to rush to 
our fate blindfold.

-rr- • —T ■~~w" A TONIC FOR THE NERVES
Annual General Meeting, Held 

®th December, 182a
Th® ,l°3rd Annual General Meet

ing of the Shareholders of the Bank 
or Montreal

BITS OF
HUMORr 1

NEW DESIGN FOR THE 
OVERBLOUSE

- t> -2 - v-
The Only Real Nerve Tonic is a 

Good Supply of Rich, Red 
Blood.

•-
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FROM HERE &THERI
“If people would only attend to 

tlieir blood, instead of worrying them
selves ill,’* said an eminent nerve 
specialist, “we doctors would not 
our consulting rooms crowded with 
nervous wrecks. More people suffer 
from worry than anything else.”

The sort of thing which the special
ist spoke of is the nervous run-down 
condition caused by overwork and the 
many anxieties of to-day. Sufferers 
find themselves tired, low-spirited and 
unable to keep their minds

was held on Monday, 
December 6th, at the Bank’s Head
quarters. The President, Sir Vin
cent Meredith, Bart., occupied the 
chair, and presented the annual re
port of the Directors.

Before moving the adoption of the 
report, Sir Vincent Meredith gave a 
comprehensive review of the econo
mic situation. During the year, he 
said,^ an overwhelming demand' for 
credit had taxed resources to the 
utmost. It had been difficult to 
make men who had grown accustom
ed to high prices recognize the fact 
that economic conditions, which no 
artificial means can alter, alone are 
the cause of price decline. “The de
mand for intervention through Gov
ernment control is still insistent in 
some quarters,” he said. “Canada 
alone cannot control world-wide con
ditions, and it is idle to turn to the 
Government for relief from falling 
prices. This applies to wheat as 
well as other commodities.”

Summing up, he said: “The situa
tion in Canada at present, as I vieW 
It. is that while there does not ap
pear to be any cause for apprehen
sion, there is every reason for the 
exercise of the utmost measure of 
caution. Canada cannot disassociate 
herself from world conditions, and 
world conditions are not satisfac
tory. On this continent the two years 
supervening upon the Armistice 
have been marked by unexampled 
trade activity and prosperity, a cir
cumstance common to the conclu
sion of all great wars, but the re
action has set in and may not yet 
b- In full play. Happily, Canada Is 
well buttressed on many sides, and 
the exercise of prudence and saga
city should enable her to meet the 
shock of falling prices, restricted 
credits and deflated currency, with
out serious impairment of her 
mercial and financial vitality.” 
Expansion of Business in Canada. 
The General Manager, Sir Fred

erick Williams-Taylor, in reviewing 
the operations of the Bank during 
the year, said the payment of a 
bonus of 2% to the shareholders was 
not the outcome of higher rates of 
interest on current loans in Canada 
but a reflection of the increase In 
current loans and of high interest 
rates on call loans in New York, the 
volume of which was governed by 
the Bank’s requirements in liquid 
reserves. One anomaly which at
tracted attention was that with

Surnames and Their Origin C. " list: u =,r* ras’j
_______ _________ others. Her advice given after a waa regarded as a tribute to Cam

careful trial, can be readily followed ada 8 need banking system.
! ROWAN. w'th assured good results. The Tab D?aling wlth the growth of the

™h „£r—»—• r— stub's ssrrst »~‘.limV”? hhe The, yeTra"I.Ch-'fil’n™’,,..1! ””n’r™
always do good—they cannot possibly This Is revealed in our greatly in- 
uo harm even to the youngest babe creased loans and deposits in Can- 
Concerning them Mrs. P. Laforest St ada and «° «he number of branches 
Nazaire, Que., writes:—“For three opeDeddurln8 the period, 
months my baby was constipated and 
cried continually. On the advice of a 
friend I gave him Baby’s Own Tablet» 
and now at the age of five months he 
is perfectly well and weighs twenty 
pounds. 1 am delighted to be able to 
advise other mothers to use them”
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents _ 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
BroekviJIe, Ont. ’
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IMMORTALITY CERTAIN — Sweden. 
fi.n6orÇe «"î1 -ork on Heaven and 
lien, and a real world beyond. Over 400r?fMyA%: «if H B Law-

The Latest Excuse.
Farmer—Hey, there, how came you 

to be up in my apple tree?
Boy—Please, mister, I Just fell out 

of an aeroplane!

see

TWTURSES needed—young
iT5*?Ur sc!;v,ce8 needed; not 

only |n times of war and disaster, but 
also In times of peace; enlist now by
PnVs=rorieefor,nNuSlertyouHw,î|tfi
this way be giving immediate Invaluable 
service and be preparing for a remunera
tive life work and for future service 
In your home and community. Hamot 
hospital. Erie, Pa., gives such a course
Write for*pïrilèufaric “» Jam,ary c,ase’

WOMEN 'B

Admires Lloyd George.
An old English woman was holding 

forth on the benefits of the old-age 
pension.

“Perhaps,” said a sarcastic listener, 
“Lloyd George will soon send you a 
first-class ticket to Heaven.”

“Well,” said the old woman, “at any 
rate heïs made the waiting-room very 
comfortable.”

a

on any
thing. Any sudden noise hurts like a 
blow.

No. 9713—Misses’ Overblouse. Price, Head’ichel t°nd “othev' nerra'pa'ins'l^e 

Za cents. Suitable for small women;! part of the misery, and it all comes 
to be worn over skirt; two styles of* from starved nerves.. 
sleeve. Cut in 3 sizes, 16, 18 and 20 Doctoring the nerves with poisonous 
years. Size 16, with bell sleeves, re
quires 2% yds. 36 ins. wide or 2% 
yds. 45 ins. wide; with long sleeves,
3 yds. 36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. 45 
ins. wide.

❖
Prince of Wales Writes Pre

face to Book.
They are full of groundless8713-9703

Long Thumb—Strong Will. T
Enthusiastic accounts given by the 

Prince of Wales in the Royal family 
circle of his experiences during his 
recent Empire trip are said to have 
raised a keen desire on the part of 
his brothers, Princes Albert, Henry 
and George, to-go on similar

If the top joint of your thumb is 
long, it shows that you have good will 
power. Well-developed reasoning 

q. . faculties are possessed by those peo-
She was a shop assistant. She had pie who have thumbs the second 

a slow mind and a quick tongue. She joints of which are long 
thought herself awfully smart. Thumbs that work easily

A timid looking man came In the ; ed by careless, happy-go-lucky snend- 
h Tked yOU keeP ha‘r brUShes?" thrift individuals. A stiff, firm-jointed
Vo,” she snapped. ”We sei. them.” X ** "T
’’Well,” he said quietly as he streii- %\ cautS-^ lrt f'^rTho 

ed towards the door, “you’ll keep the will get on in the world “
one you might have sold to me. Good 
morning.”

H
sedatives is a terrible mistake. The 
only real nerve tonic is a good supply 
of rich, red blood. Therefore, to re
lieve nervousness and run-down health 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be 
taken.
blood, which strengthens the nerves, Photographs taken during his trip, 
improves the appetite, gives new which will be sold for the benefit of a 
strength and spirits and makes hither- blind soldiers' hospital, 
to despondent people bright a$td cheer- Since his return 

If you are at ail “out of sorts" 
you should begin taking Dr, Williams’
I’ir.k Pills.

Too Smart. I
s

voyages.
The Prince of Wales is reported to 

These pills make new, rich he writing a preface to a book of
are own-

9703—Camisole Skirt, sizes 16 to 
20. Price, 25 cents'.

This pattern may be obtained from 
your local McCall dealer, or from the 
McCall Co., 70 Bond Street, Toronto, 
Dept. W.

P
A

to London the 
Prince has been > giving a series of 
small dinner parties to his intimate 
friends at St. James' Palace, which 
is now pretty well stocked with

fill. G❖
Welcome to the Prince.

A visit of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandft (when Prince and Princess 
of Wales) to Birmingham by road 
from Packington Hall, the seat of the 
Earls of Aylesford, On the outskirts 
of the town they had to pass a small 
local police-station.

As decorations were tne order of 
the day, the officer in charge was not Modern marriage is not the senti- 
going to be behind his neighbors, .soi *“*““>1 thing it once was; it will be 
he had fastened right across the build- i *ess romantic still if the startling sag
ing the one word in the dictionary that I 6estion of a French specialist is adopt- 
did not properly ill tlic occasion. The 1 ed- 
Prince was consequently much 
cd when he saw “welcome” staring at I yourself to a thorough X-ray examina
ient from a building uoi accustomed I **on- Character is clearly revealed 
to receive honorable visitors. j under X-rays, and many unhappy

ions might be avoided if care in this 
direction were only exercised.

There are, apparently, certain 
culiarities of anatomical construction, 
which, under the rays, are sure indica
tions of meanness and fickleness, ob-

M inard’s Liniment For Oandrult

Substitutes for coal as fuel were 
spoken of as long ago as 1667 in 
England.

There are 3,000 women ministers 
in the United States. v

E
You can get these pills through any 

dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A Big Model.
Once a very youthful- chicken fan

cier had in his possession a couple of 
bantam hens that laid very small eggs. 
He finally hit upon a plan to remedy 
this.

When the lad's father went the next 
morning to the chicken-house he 
surprised to find an ostrich egg tied 
to one of the beams and above it a 
card with this notice: ~

“Keep your eye on this and do your 
best.”

souvenirs of his tour. He makes an 
excellent host, and he has a fund of 
amusing anecdotes about his experi
ences abroad.

T
He is fond of playing rackets and 

swimnying at the fashionable Bath 
Club, of Piccadilly. A keen follower 
of the chase, be has recently bought 
several new hunters, and he is keep
ing up family traditions by accepting 
the chairmanship of the West Norfolk 
Hounds, a position which his 
father. King Edward, held for

s
Character Told by X-Rays.

was

LFor Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

1COU1-

N
usegrand- 

many
years. He is also coming to the fore 
as a cattle breeder. At the recent 
Birmingham Cattle Show he took 
three prizes with three heads of Ab
erdeen Angus cattle from his Dart
moor farm, near Princetown.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Before you wed, he says, submitamus-
Tlmel

Attorneys for the prosecution and 
defence had been allowed, by mutual 
consent, fifteen minutes each to argue 
a certain case.

Counsel for the defense began his 
argument with an allusion to the old 
swimming pool of his boyhood days. 
He told in flowery oratory of the 
balmy air, the singing birds, the Joy of 
youth, the delights of the cool water 
—and in the midst of it he was inter
rupted by the drawling voice of the 
Judge:

’’Come out, sir," he said, "and put on 
your clothes. Your fifteen minutes 
up!"

P
un- CI->-------- ----

Seville is the only Spanish city in 
which begging is forbidden in the 
streets.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieve* Distemper

0lie-

A MOTHER’SADVICE for quick and sure relief.
(BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

91.00 a tube
THE LEEM!NG MILES CO.. LTD.

! MONTREAL
Agents (or Dr. Jules Bengué
- RELIEVES PAIN

R

r
America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 

Book onPLUNKETT. 
Variations — Blanche!., 

Whittlesey.
are O0C DISEASES D

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

*• Clay (Hover Co., Vmq, 
II» West 3let Street 

New York. U.8.A.

»Racial Origin—Irish, also English. 
Source—(liven 

graphical.
The family names of this group ! bearing names in this'groupf are'of 

have wandered far, very far, from I Hush origin, but not all; for one varia- 
their original forms, with the excep-! *'.on llw name also developed in mo
tion of Whittle, which is not recog-1 '‘eVa‘ Englan<l from an independent 
nizable to the average jperson because 
It comes from a word now obsolete.

Whittlesey comes from the

Racial Origin—Norman-French; al
to Anglo-Saxon.

Sourci

IMONEY ORDERS.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.
names, also geo-

T•A nickname.

IBranches 
in

..... _ —ada Canada
1914 *123,147,000 $168,557,000 173 
1920 240,725,000 358,878,000 802

The annual report was unanimous
ly adopted and the retiring direc
tors were re-elected. The share
holders gave approval to the mo
tion by Lord Shaughnessy to in
crease the number of directors from 
16 to 18 and to the two new positions 
on the Board were elected Sir Lomer 
Gouln and General Sir Arthur 
Currie.

At a subsequent meeting of Direc
tors, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
was re-elected president, and Sir 
Charles Gordon, G.B.E., 
elected vice-president.

Nearly three and a half million 
benefioiaries, a number almost equal 
to the population of Scotland, 
drawing war pensions in Britain.

Loans D< 
In Canada In

its

ShilSh
_ 30 stoÊsCOUGHS

are
source.

ihe larger of the two Irish sources 
of the name is the given name of 
"Roghan," which literally translated, 
means-the chosen one.” The “O’Rog- 
hains, to use the nearest equivalent 
to the old Irish spelling, trace back 

But it did not have the eve,\case- to a chieftain
same meaning in medieval times as J ^ iino O De™ “ 

ttlanket was tlie * ti-.zv z * 1 .*Norman word, derived from the n.,m ot,u‘1' source is from the given Never fear defeat
French “blanche,” meaning white -‘‘T” Ruadlh,” meaning quences.—Lord Allenbv.
■■Whittle” was the Anglo-Saxon word, *ul,, f„'moat/re- . One often lightens troubles bv tell- 
derived from the same root as our !LV. ? ,! , nomenclature, but al- mg them.—M. Mlilerand. 
modem word “white.” In the speech dition Ô the , * des”‘Ptive .ad" T,le only way to get a thing in toof medieval England cither “blanket” ^'.,^1.'^ ,,ame’.,<i,atl"*u,*h-j *«rk for it. -Mr. Robert Clough, MP 
or “whittle” meant white cloth, that éther bv^ " tloliL ^ 'S a,wa)s ,he fad“res in marriage
Is to say, colorless cloth. I„ reality ! “ hv Wo ,Cxplams who make «he most noise - Mrs. Wal-
it was not white, but merely not dve,I ! i . \ ? ofttn meet such terms in ! ter Runeinmn.
It. was the garb of the poorer peo'ple—The' Red O’r" Scot‘isb history as| The greatest genius of 
and like nearly everything associated j Doug as" and tCTk’ n??6 ,Blackj P''actical, hard-headed,

Si S-TS & r -V:1iT“
zt’rHaïiJrritüï

as a i tongue. The usual course would be 
for such a word first to become a 
given name, and from this develop in
to a family name. So with “Ruadh,” 
the family name developed from which 
is properly Ruane. But the similar
ity of sound ' between Rowan and 
Ruane has often led to their inter
change in English spelling.

The English family name is proper
ly Roan, which was the common me
dieval spelling of the name of the 
city Rouen, in France. Settlers in 
England from foreign cities quite 
commonly came to be known by the 
names of the cities or countries 
whence they came. Picardy, Ant
werp. Cologne and Lyons have given 
many English family

I

A water-cycle, which was invented 
in 1868, was successfully used by the 
late King Edward, while Prince of 
Wales, at a Royal garden party.

The stuff we call p Las ter-of-paris is 
gypsum ground to powder. When 
water is added to the powder it be
comes a stone.

name
of a town, which in turn took Its

iCUTICÜRA
a boxname from this word.

llie word in modern English is 
“blanket.” *

Random Remarks.It has to-day.
or its couse-

HEALSrwas re- tSeFairy Gold.
In the lore that Is known to our child

hood,
The beautiful story Is told 

That under the foot of the rainbow 
The fairies have hidden their gold. 

Forever eluding but tempting,
The sunshine is bright on the rain, 

And over the hills and the valleys 
We follow the glory—in vain.

PIMPLES% i
PRICE 251

all is the
common-sense

In teirible rash on face which made 
•kin eore and inflamed. Irritated 
faceby scratching and waedisfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura and after ueing 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Olfi> 
ment was completely healed.

From signed étalement of Mies 
Gladys Neabel, R.R.3, Brussels,Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Thl- 
eum promote and maintain akin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
Soap 23c, Ointment 25 and SOc. 
hroughout theDominion. CanadianDepot 

Ungju,. Limited, Si. Paul St„ Mentr.el, 
BW^tutlcura Soap «haves withoulroug.

A Kidney Remedy
Monsieur;

For days in the month of Januarv

5^ roîS'VÎÆu't-îf.STilo.n.,^: 
PnU8 JS?1,1,.?,
tng very good; I tell you this remedy is 
rery good. I could give you a good cer
tificate any time that you would like'to 
have one. If any time 1 come to hear 
about any person sick of rheumatism I 
could tell thorn about this remedv 

Yours trulv.
15RXFLST LFYE1I TP 

»tn(Ho Eusi. Montreal, '

connection with men's names 
mark of differentiation. Those who 
bore the names in this group when 
they were still sobriquets or nick
names did so because they Were cus
tomarily garbed in this kind of doth, 
or perhaps because they traded in it.

“Plunket" is an early corrupted 
•polling of the word. One law of 
Richard III. relating to this doth 
calls it “plonket."

Our modern use of the word "blan
ket” to denote a woollen bed cover
ing is of comparatively recent de
velopment, and from it we have de
rived « number of similes with the

Kidney trouble» are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acid* 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 151to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold a* Mother Selgel’s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis* 
appear* Get the genuine.

Though we stand where we thought it 
had rested.

Yet distant it ever appears ;
For what ; eems the rainbow to others 

To those at its foot may be tears. 
The strongest of charms is upon it, 

This treasure, which never Is gain-
ed;

And bright, with a glory celestial, 
Is the goal that is

Sold
216 Rut* On 

Feb- 14,
7never attained. 

----------- <•-------—
A searchlight of 7,000,000 candle- 

power has recently been exhibited in 
New York. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
Artificial Raisins.

The production of grapes in Cali
fornia for the present year Is esti
mated at more than 300.000 tons. Of 
these a large part are wine grapes, 
grown in the central and northern 
parts of the state.

The producers are not permitted (o 
make wine from these grapes, and 
they cannot ship them elsewhere for 
wine making purposes. Obviously, the 
only thing to be done with them is to 
convert them into raisins.

In southern California this might be 
done by the ordinary process of sun
drying; but In the central and north
ern sections the weather Is not suffi
ciently reliable.

Sitting with the legs crossed is 
ducive to obesity.

general meaning of "cover all,” 
have no relation to the original

which
niean-

con-

Ing
names. “Pains enemy” 

—111 say it is!
V^HEN you went quic\ com- 
” fortingr relief from any 
’external" pain, use Sloan'a

m
MNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

Finicky Digestions
x disturbed by ordinary 

find comfort in

gmpe=Nuts
- hours of bakinrf m?lke —

-- } dus blend of wheat ancfmalted
I .....iksM-X Q-U1,c^y easily con-
I - 'V^rtibie into health and strength -
j Try a package from the gVôcer. Test tells

There's a Reason"

m>

ALiniment. It docs the job with- 
cut etaininr, rubbing, bandag
ing. Uee fnclj for rheui 
neuralgia, aches and 
epraine and a trains, backache, 
•ore muscles.

(§AY0!03Vma Linn,
L./

Wms'.
Accordingly, the 

growers are resorting to artificial de
hydration.

WÂ
Keep it 
handyj

It takes four to five weeks to x. pro
duce raisins by sun-drying, but the 
dehydration process occupies only
twelve hours, and the results obtained 
are described as conspicuously satis- 
factory.

% Infîo^LumL^TSt™’^: whh* «Utah» comoWte dD
ritls, and for Headiche NCTrakrfb ^irin t|T 7™*** gating real 
Toothache, lar.chT Û JTK X A8pktn P^'
marked with the name ^ka^îXoî tSx^7. phfJlldaM «ur “ver nine.

^tnoton^epirin>L? TSura,A «ni rin’» $ ^ Tablet® of lets cost but a f«v ctots DrUffffistaAsp.™ in an unbroken “Bayer” also «11 Urger -’LpS’ p^ka^. 
There 1. only one A.ptrln_“Ba,er"-Yon muet .ay “Bayel"

•orftcftcide,ter’1ofts^1?cy?lc«,cIdreawh'tI*'’itQ|fwliPVfiA—Ba,s*r. of »<me-

WW 7gm
At all

Considering all expenses, it costs 
an undergraduate at Oxford at least 
$1,600 a year to carry on his studies.

A hen cackles after laying an egg 
to denote pleasure; this noise is said 
by some scientists to be akin to hu
man laughter.

»Y
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